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Deel u bestuurspraktyk met ons!

Daar is menige boere wat predatore doeltreffend bestuur en daarom wil ons graag sulke suksesstories aanhoor
en deel met medeboere. U geslaagde bestuurspraktyk sal in die maandelikse PMF- nuusbrief verskyn en ook op
die webtuiste geplaas word. Skakel Bonita Francis by (041) 365 5030 of per e-pos by nwga@nwga.co.za.
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First AGM holds PMSA accountable

The first annual general meeting of Predation
Management South Africa (PMSA) took
place at the end of August with most of
the industries physically attending the
meeting, while others connected virtually.
The constitution requires the presentation
of annual reports on the activities of PMSA
during the period under review as well as
its audited financial statements.
One of the outcomes of the Predation
Workshop held in February 2019 in Port
Elizabeth, was the establishment of a legal
structure within the predation management
forum. The Secretariat was informed by the
Department of Social Development of the
official registration as a non-profit organisation
in the name of PMSA.

2 New chairman for PMSA
Niel du Preez was unanimously elected as chairperson for the next two-year term
at the AGM of PMSA. This was done in accordance with the requirements of the
executive committee to elect someone who is serving on the management of
the organisation he/she is affiliated to. Niel is the chairperson of the EC National
Woolgrowers Association (NWGA) as well as the provincial predation forum.
The nomination of Du Preez is also in keeping with an unwritten agreement that
PMSA Secretariat and chairmanship remain with the NWGA, with stock theft falling
under the operational management of the Red Meat Producers Organisation (RPO).
Du Preez takes over the reins of Guillau du Toit, who has served in this position
since 2016.

3 Annual report
Outgoing chairman Guillau du Toit reported on ongoing processes and activities
during the past two years. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions,
meetings could not be held in 2020. Affiliations among the wool, red meat, mohair
and wildlife industries, represented in PMSA, are committed to seek solutions for
policy issues, communication, training, and research.
During his six years, norms and standards were constantly on the agenda, just as
they had been before that. Since provinces are unable to enforce the provisions
uniformly, thereby creating a risk for the Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the
Environment (DFFE) to justify the norms and standards as part of legislation, the
content will be redrafted to serve as guidelines.

To protect farmers against fly-by-night “predation specialists”, PMSA initiated
a process in 2017 in which professional predation management specialists (i.e.
hunters) need to have the necessary training to prove their competency. A pilot
project in the Eastern Cape is set to continue and once successfully implemented,
will be rolled out to other provinces.
PMSA was part of a meeting set up by Agri Western Cape to seek solutions for the
escape of lions from the Karoo National Park into farming communities. Predation
specialist Niël Viljoen was part of the inspection team to inspect fences and set up
criteria for effective fencing with certain follow-up actions.
Through the Scientific Assessment, PMSA was advised to formally join the Wildlife
Forum in an effort to influence legislation. Leon de Beer presented the PMSA
application for membership through a Zoom presentation. Awaiting the outcome.
The Eastern Cape Predation Forum, with the help of PMSA, managed to get an
urgent hunting permit to catch a leopard that caused significant damage and
financial losses to farmers in the Steytlerville and surrounding districts.
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SANParks an important
representative on PMSA

SANParks is officially participating on PMSA to address predation challenges, since
predators that impact on livestock and wildlife, in many cases, originate from national
parks.
PMSA is happy to welcome Dr Nkabeng Maruping-Mzileni, large carnivore specialist,
Kimberley. During the meetings, she undertook to provide the WC Predation Forum
with the name of the representative to serve on their forum as well as assist with the
SKA process by including PMSA on the steering and working committees.

5 Thank you RPO and NWGA
The NWGA monitor farms remain strategically important to keep updating the content
of the training programme to facilitate predation management that protects, secures,
and invests in good and healthy biodiversity.
PMSA would like to thank the NWGA and the RPO for their financial support of the
extensive predation training programme of the NWGA through Niël Viljoen, who trains
livestock farmers, farmworkers, and professional predation management specialists.

6 Accredited professional hunters
To protect farmers against fly-by-night “predation specialists”, PMSA initiated a process
in 2017 in which professional predation management specialists (i.e. hunters) need to
have the necessary training to prove their competency.
These hunters are trained by predation specialist Niël Viljoen and accredited with PMSA.

Province

Surname

Name

District

Contact

Western Cape

Pienaar

Schalk

Beaufort West

076 012 8684

Eastern Cape

Jordaan

Willem-Low

Hofmeyr

083 261 6462

Mulder

Taffie

Klipplaat

082 295 3136

Nel

Christo

Uitenhage

073 649 2360

Free State

Pienaar

Arno

Edenburg

078 197 5148

Northern Cape

Janse van Rensburg

SP

Hopetown

082 453 9045

Badenhorst

Johann

Douglas

072 806 7249

